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How our project is encouraging effective teaching in STEM

Effective teaching must increase student interest, engagement, and ultimately knowledge and skills.  Particularly
to STEM, there must be a focus on "doing", not memorizing.  Finally, effective teaching requires that student
progress be used to evaluate the methods, constantly incorporating new elements to maximize student outcomes.  

The teachers, museum educators, and math-science education students are trained in the SMART program
and work together to develop lesson plans during an annual summer institute.
Lesson effectiveness is followed by evaluation using a program-created rubric.
Students are given pre/post surveys about their attitudes towards science and science education.
Teachers keep an on-line log of activities to monitor success of SMART elements.
Students are given exam questions specifically designed to explore their level of problem-solving skills.
Video data is collected and analyzed to search ways to improve programatic elements as related to students.
Care is taken to ensure that while the classes focus on innovative methods to improve student learning
and increase student interest, the students still cover the needed material for success on the state exam.

A primary challenge is districts' reluctance to break away from the "study for the test" mentality in courses
with state mandated standardized exams (made worse when these exams fail to test relevant skills)
A second challenge is in convincing teachers that time given up from "traditional" teaching to innovative 
museum-based activities will benefit the overall effectiveness of their teaching and student outcomes 
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Publications & Presentations from the Project to Date:

To increase interest in STEM, we feel it is essential to give the material real-world context; this is the basis for 
our use of museum-based learning
To increase engagement in STEM, we encourage hands-on projects, group work, and interaction with the 
museum experience
To increase knowledge and skills in STEM, we use math-science integration to tie these key elements together
for the students, and perhaps most importantly use problem-based learning to get the students to focus on
doing physics, not memorizing facts and equations
For truly effective STEM teaching, one should incorporate some (or all) of the above methods, continually
monitor student progress and response, and adjust to maximize the results of the methods used
We are working with the teachers and museum educators to develop these methods and curricular elements, as
well as helping them assess their effectiveness and continually evolve these in response to the results
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